Progressive vision loss was an ominous sign in a 41-year-old Caucasian female with untreated human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection that had progressed to acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS). She initially presented to a rural hospital with a four-week history of painless, progressive vision loss that was preceded by a rash above her right eye. She denied contact with animals, recent interstate travel, or sexual activity for several years. A local ophthalmologist prescribed oral acyclovir and steroid eye drops but did not perform a dilated funduscopic exam. The cutaneous symptoms improved, but the patient's vision rapidly deteriorated and she was referred to our university-affiliated facility for specialty evaluation.

The patient had been diagnosed with HIV infection seventeen years prior and had been on anti-retroviral therapy (ART) for several years. However, she lost access to continued medical care when she moved to a small rural town (population 1,700), almost 100 kilometers from tertiary care medical facilities and an HIV clinic that could have provided low-cost healthcare services and access to treatment. She lacked the knowledge and transportation to seek appropriate care for both her HIV infection and vision problems.

On presentation, the patient was resting comfortably and did not appear acutely or chronically ill; her vital signs were normal and she was afebrile. She had several crusted vesicles above her right eye and fixed, dilated pupils bilaterally that were unreactive to light; she reported no light perception in her left eye and minimal light perception in her right eye. Basic lab results in the Emergency Department were remarkable only for lymphopenia, and her CD4 count was less than 40 cells per microliter (the lowest our lab reports due to non-linearity at such low levels). A non-contrast head CT ruled out intracranial hemorrhage or large mass. Extensive bilateral peripheral retinal necrosis with areas of hemorrhage and hyperpigmentation was seen on dilated fundoscopic exam (see [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}).

Immunocompromised patients present a special diagnostic challenge as they have increased risk of both common and uncommon pathogens, and even some malignancies. We were able to quickly narrow our differential to an infectious cause based on the history and patient's funduscopic exam, although the specific etiology remained unclear. The primary differential diagnosis was varicella zoster virus (VZV) retinitis versus cytomegalovirus (CMV) retinitis; herpes simplex virus (HSV), toxoplasmosis, tuberculosis, and neurosyphilis were also considered, but much lower on the differential.

Intravenous antiviral acyclovir therapy was immediately initiated to treat suspected varicella zoster virus (VZV), thought to be the most likely diagnosis given the patient's history of recurrent zoster infections and the preceding supraorbital rash that resolved with acyclovir; additionally, the ophthalmology service performed multiple intravitreal ganciclovir injections. HSV infection of the eye may present with similar dermatologic manifestations, but the cornea and anterior eye are usually involved; retinal necrosis is less common. There were no ring-enhancing lesions consistent with toxoplasmosis on the head CT (or any other masses); antibodies (IgG and IgM) to toxoplasma were also not detected. Central nervous system tuberculosis was not definitively ruled out, but our patient had no prior history, current signs and symptoms, or risk factors for tuberculosis. Neurosyphilis was less likely given the acuity of her presentation and physical findings, and a nonreactive rapid plasma reagin test suggested against this diagnosis.

Unfortunately, the patient's vision loss progressed despite intravenous and intravitreal antiviral therapy and the patient was subsequently found to have a high blood viral load of CMV (74,500 IU/mL). The antiviral regimen was changed to ganciclovir and foscarnet because acyclovir is less active than ganciclovir in vitro against CMV, and ganciclovir with or without foscarnet is more effective for VZV retinitis than either acyclovir or foscarnet [@bib0025]. Although history and physical exam, including funduscopic exam, are usually sufficient to diagnose VZV infection, our case was complicated by the detection of CMV in the blood; CMV viremia does not prove end-organ disease, but it is associated with worse overall mortality and is therefore reasonable to treat [@bib0005]. It is important to differentiate CMV retinal infection from VZV and HSV infection because the latter two viral infections may potentially be treated with less toxic acyclovir. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) analysis on a vitreal aspirate, which was positive for the presence of VZV and negative for CMV, ultimately confirmed the final diagnosis of progressive outer retinal necrosis (PORN), a form of retinal necrosis resulting from VZV retinal infection.

Varicella zoster virus reactivation involving the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal nerve, specifically called herpes zoster ophthalmicus (HZO), requires special consideration as it can lead to acute retinal necrosis, potentially causing blindness and therefore necessitates prompt antiviral treatment and ophthalmologic evaluation. PORN is a variant of retinal necrosis that is unique to immunocompromised patients, most commonly those with uncontrolled HIV infection. PORN can be caused by several pathogens of the herpes family of viruses, including HSV, VZV, CMV, and EBV [@bib0020], [@bib0040]. Retinitis due to CMV/VZV, EBV/HSV/VZV, and CMV/HSV/VZV co-infections have also been reported [@bib0030], [@bib0035]. There are also non-infectious mimics of PORN, including vitreoretinal lymphoma and retinal vasculitis [@bib0045], [@bib0055].

In PORN, vision loss is rapidly progressive and usually results in complete blindness despite aggressive therapy [@bib0010], [@bib0015]. One of the heralding signs of HZO (although our patient did not exhibit this finding) is vesicles on the tip of the nose, known as Hutchinson's Sign; this finding is almost always associated with ocular involvement of VZV [@bib0050]. Clinical history of zoster lesions on the face and vision loss is diagnostic and may be supported by dilated fundoscopic exam; vitreal sampling and PCR analysis may confirm infection with VZV or another herpes family virus.

Despite aggressive therapy, our patient's vision deteriorated rapidly to complete blindness. Initiation of anti-retroviral therapy was delayed due to concern about immune reconstitution syndrome/vitritis further exacerbating vision loss if CMV retinitis (reported in up to 63% of CMV retinitis patients) [@bib0030]. When it was obvious after two weeks that her condition had progressed to complete blindness, despite aggressive therapy with anti-CMV and VZV agents, HIV therapy was initiated with elvitegravir, cobicistat, emtricitabine, and tenofovir (Stribild^®^).

The tragedy of this case is that blindness may have been prevented if the patient had stayed on antiretroviral therapy or even if she had been referred to a tertiary care facility in a timely manner when her visual symptoms first arose.
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